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© 2012 Japanese Society of Tropical MedicineAbstract: We conducted phylogenetic analyses and an estimation of coalescence times for East Asian strains of

HTLV-1. Phylogenetic analyses showed that the following three lineages exist in Japan: “JPN”, primarily com-

prising Japanese isolates; “EAS”, comprising Japanese and two Chinese isolates, of which one originated from

Chengdu and the other from Fujian; and “GLB1”, comprising isolates from various locations worldwide, including

a few Japanese isolates. It was estimated that the JPN and EAS lineages originated as independent lineages approx-

imately 3,900 and 6,000 years ago, respectively. Based on archaeological findings, the “Out of Sunda” hypothesis

was recently proposed to clarify the source of the Jomon (early neolithic) cultures of Japan. According to this

hypothesis, it is suggested that the arrival of neolithic people in Japan began approximately 10,000 years ago, with

a second wave of immigrants arriving between 6,000 and 4,000 years ago, peaking at around 4,000 years ago. Esti-

mated coalescence times of the EAS and JPN lineages place the origins of these lineages within this 6,000–4,000

year period, suggesting that HTLV-1 was introduced to Japan by neolithic immigrants, not Paleo-Mongoloids.

Moreover, our data suggest that the other minor lineage, GLB1, may have been introduced to Japan by Africans

accompanying European traders several centuries ago, during or after “The Age of Discovery.” Thus, the results

of this study greatly increase our understanding of the origins and current distribution of HTLV-1 lineages in Japan

and provide further insights into the ethno-epidemiology of HTLV-1.
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INTRODUCTION

Human T-lymphotropic virus type 1 (HTLV-1) was

first isolated from a patient with a T-cell malignancy in

1979 [1]. Many studies have since been conducted, and our

understanding of the epidemiology of HTLV-1 has made

good progress. HTLV-1 (which does not cause AIDS) orig-

inated in primates, including P.t. troglodytes. Phylogenetic

studies indicated that some lineages of HTLV-1 found in the

Americas were imported along with the human cargo [2].

Although the majority of infected people remain asymp-

tomatic, the virus is associated with severe diseases such as

adult T-cell leukemia/lymphoma (ATL) and HTLV-1-

associated myelopathy/tropical spastic paraparesis (HAM/

TSP) [3–5]. Three transmission routes exist: mother to

child, mostly through breast milk; sexual contact, primarily

from male to female; and whole blood transfusion [6–8].

Vertical transmission from mother to child is largely respon-

sible for the distribution pattern of the virus.

Globally, HTLV-1 is found in the Caribbean basin,

tropical Africa, Central and South America, and some re-

gions of Melanesia and Japan. Within Japan, the virus is en-

demic to the southwestern regions, Kyushu and Okinawa,

and among indigenous populations living on the island of

Hokkaido in the northern part of the country [9–13]. Phylo-

genetic analyses of the long terminal repeat (LTR) se-

quences of the virus have indicated three main lineages of

HTLV-1 worldwide: the Melanesian subtype, isolated from

Papua New Guinea, the Solomon Islands, and Australian

aboriginals; the Central African subtype, from tropical
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Africa; and the cosmopolitan subtype, from the remaining

endemic areas globally [14, 15]. The cosmopolitan subtype

is further divided into three subgroups: A, B, and C, which

correspond to the transcontinental subgroup, the Japanese

subgroup, and the West African subgroup, respectively. The

transcontinental subgroup is widely distributed throughout

tropical Africa, South America, the Caribbean basin, and

Japan [16, 17].

Two different subgroups of HTLV-1, the transconti-

nental and Japanese subgroups, are found in Japan. The

northern part of mainland Kyushu, represented by Hirado

and Kumamoto, appears to be monopolized by the Japanese

subgroup, whereas the ratio of the transcontinental sub-

group ranges from 20% to 35% along the Pacific coast of

Shikoku (Kochi Prefecture) and the Ryukyu Archipelago

[18].

Based on their analysis of spatial distributions of major

HTLV-1 lineages in the Pacific Rim, Miura et al. [19] pro-

posed that Paleo-Mongoloids brought the two HTLV-1 lin-

eages into Japan in the paleolithic period. However, an esti-

mate of arrival times is required before such a hypothesis

can be accepted. Thus, in order to better understand the

source and distribution of HTLV-1 lineages in Japan as well

as to gain valuable insights into the ethno-epidemiology, we

conducted phylogenetic analyses on, and estimated the coa-

lescence times of East Asian strains of HTLV-1.

RESULTS

Maximum Likelihood Phylogenetic Analysis

Figures 1 and 2 depict the consensus ML tree re-rooted

by designating a STLV-1 isolate of Macaca tonkeana

(Z46900) as the outgroup [20, 21].

The monophyly of HTLV-1a, the cosmopolitan sub-

type, was moderately supported in the present study (boot-

strap value = 80). The bootstrap value gives the strength of

support for nodes on phylogenetic trees. Within the HTLV-

1a cluster, a monophyletic group comprising isolates from

the Caribbean region (CRB) diverged basally (bootstrap

value = 99). The sequences of CRB were previously charac-

terized within the Caribbean/W. African subgroup: T5776,

T5796, T5838, and C5950 [Yang et al., 1997]. A monophyletic

group (GLB0) comprising isolates from Africa, Europe,

Iran, East Asia, and South America was also identified as

the sister group of CRB (bootstrap value = 90). Within

GLB0, four clusters (JPN + COL, IRN, EAS, and GLB1)

were identified. Isolates of IRN, EAS, and GLB1, which

shared A5904 and A6270, can be identified as the transcontinen-

tal subgroup [22]. JPN + COL composed isolates from

Japan and Colombia (bootstrap value = 93), and was subdi-

vided into two clusters, JPN and COL. The JPN included

Japanese isolates and one Colombian isolate (AF405342)

and was weakly supported (bootstrap value = 71). In con-

trast, the COL, which consisted exclusively of two

Colombian isolates, was not well supported. All isolates of

JPN shared C5904 and can thus be assigned to the Japanese

Fig. 1. Maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree (ML tree) of HTLV-1, re-rooted by designating a STLV-1 isolate of Macaca tonkeana

(Z46900) as the outgroup. HTLV-1a (cosmopolitan subtype) was compressed. The position of the isolate marked with an as-

terisk was remarkably different between the ML and Bayesian trees (Fig. 3).
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Fig. 2. Maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree (ML tree) of HTLV-1a. The position of the isolate marked with an asterisk was re-

markably different between the ML and Bayesian trees (Fig. 3).
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subgroup previously characterized by Yang et al. [22]. The

IRN included two Iranian isolates and was well supported

(bootstrap value = 82). EAS included nine isolates from

Japan, and two from China, one of which originated from

Chengdu and the other from Fujian (bootstrap value = 81).

GLB1 included isolates from various locations globally, but

this clade was not well supported (bootstrap value = 63).

Moreover, GLB1 included four lineages, GLB2, GLB3,

GLB4, and LAM, three of which (GLB2, GLB4, and LAM)

were not well supported. GLB2 consisted of isolates from

W. Africa and the Caribbean region (bootstrap value = 68);

GLB3 consisted of isolates from Europe, N. America, the

Caribbean region, and Kakeroma, Japan (14080806,

16080802) (bootstrap value = 86); GLB4 consisted of iso-

lates from W. Africa and the Caribbean region (bootstrap

value = 62); and LAM consisted of isolates from Brazil and

one isolate from Hokkaido, Japan (01011035) (bootstrap

value = 54).

Fig. 3. Bayesian phylogenetic tree of HTLV-1 with coalescence times. For this analysis, two constraints were applied: 1) Z46900

was designated as the outgroup; and 2) the mean and standard deviation of the coalescence time of HTLV-1c and the remain-

ders of HTLV-1 lineages were designated as 60 and 6.1 thousand years ago. Coalescence times are shown for the nodes sup-

ported with posterior probabilities >70. The position of the isolate marked with an asterisk was remarkably different between

the ML (Figs. 1, 2) and Bayesian trees.
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Bayesian Analysis for Dating Coalescence of Major Lin-

eages

The topology of the Bayesian tree obtained from

BEAST was similar to that of the ML tree (previous sec-

tion); only a few differences were observed and are indi-

cated with asterisks in Figures 1, 2, and 3. The medians and

95% CIs of the estimated coalescence times of the major

lineages are shown in Figure 3. It was estimated that GLB0,

EAS, and JPN originated approximately 9,200 years ago

(6,300–12,800 years ago), approximately 6,000 years ago

(3,600–8,800 years ago), and approximately 3,900 years

ago (2,200–6,000 years ago), respectively.

DISCUSSION

Our phylogenetic analyses indicated that three lineages

of HTLV-1 coexist in Japan. Twenty-three of the 26 isolates

sequenced from samples collected in this study were as-

signed to EAS or JPN lineages, both of which are probably

endemic to East Asia. Two isolates from Kakeroma

(14080806, 16080802) and one isolate from Hokkaido

(01011035) were assigned to the global lineage, GLB1.

The earliest ancestors of modern humans likely arrived

in Japan via the Korean Peninsula, expanded along the

coastal areas of the archipelago from Honshu to Okinawa

approximately 37,000 years ago, and colonized the north of

Hokkaido approximately 23,000 years ago [23]. Because

the arrival date of paleolithic people to Japan is much earlier

than the estimated time of separation between cosmopolitan

(HTLV-1a) and central African (HTLV-1b) subtypes (ap-

proximately 18,000 years ago, see Fig. 3), the introduction

of HTLV-1 to Japan by paleolithic people is considered un-

likely.

Palmer (2007) proposed the “Out of Sunda” hypothe-

sis to explain the origins of the Jomon Japanese. During the

last glacial period of the Pleistocene, Sundaland was cov-

ered by large areas of monsoon tropical forest and large ex-

panses of savannah grassland vegetation on the coastal

plains that may have supported a relatively large and dense

human population. However, with the rapid rise in sea level

at the end of the glacial period, a huge area of productive

lowland (almost equal in size to India) was submerged.

Therefore, some of the refugee populations could have left

Sundaland, migrated eastward, and settled in the Japanese

archipelago. Such migration and settlement may account for

many or most of the Southeast Asian characteristics of the

Japanese population and culture that are recognized today.

Palmer [24] conjectured that the elevations in sea level lead-

ing to the “Out of Sunda” migrations occurred in stages, ap-

proximately 14,000, 11,500, and 7,500 years ago, and that

subsequent refugees may have arrived in Japan at different

times. While the first migrations to Japan are thought to

have occurred approximately 10,000 years ago, a second

wave of refugees may have entered Japan between 6,000

and 4,000 years ago, peaking at approximately 4,000 years

ago. Our analyses suggest that the coalescence times of

EAS (approximately 6,000 years ago) and JPN lineages (ap-

proximately 3,900 years ago) fall within the estimated peri-

ods of Sundaland refugee immigration into Japan. Thus,

these Southeast Asian migrants arriving in Japan during the

Jomon Period may have imported the EAS and JPN lin-

eages. Subsequent local expansion of people within Japan

may have caused genetic diversification in the EAS and

JPN lineages. This hypothesis, however, is not consistent

with conclusions made as a result of previous studies based

on ethno-epidemiological data, which proposed that HTLV-

I carriers in Japan are descendents of Paleo-Mongoloids

who reached the Japan archipelago before the South-East

Asian Mongoloids [13, 19].

Palmer [24] also proposed that the neolithic migrants

to Japan could have “strandlooped” along the coast of

Vietnam and China, or “island-hopped” via the Philippines,

effectively using the Kuroshio current (northward) and the

seasonal reversal of prevailing winds (both northward and

southward). Several waves of migrations along different

routes and different patterns of local expansion might have

caused an uneven distribution of “transcontinental” and

“Japanese” subgroups on the Japan archipelago as reported

by Vidal et al. [18].

As discussed above, the origins of the two major lin-

eages of HTLV-1 in Japan, EAS and JPN, appear to date

back to the Jomon Period, whereas the other minor lineage,

GLB1, might have been introduced to Japan by Africans ac-

companying European traders several centuries ago, during

or after “The Age of Discovery.”

METHODS

Source of HTLV-1 Proviral DNA

The following samples provided by the Joint Study on

Predisposing Factors of ATL Development (JSPFAD) were

used in the present study: four samples from Hokkaido

(Hokkaido University Hospital), one from Iwate (Iwate

Medical University), five from Kochi (Kochi Medical

School Hospital), two from Hirado (Nagasaki University

Hospital), two from Kumamoto (Kumamoto University

Hospital), and six from Okinawa (Okinawa Kyodo

Hospital). Furthermore, DNA was extracted from periph-

eral blood donated by six anonymous HTLV-1 carriers in

the Kakeroma Island (Japan: Kagoshima Prefecture,

Oshima County, Setouchi-cho) [25]. The analysis of sam-

ples donated by Kakeroma residents was approved by the
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ethics committee of the Institute of Tropical Medicine,

Nagasaki University, Japan (Approval No. 08061920).

Sequencing of the HTLV-1 Envelope Gene (env)

The entire envelope gene (5203–6669) was amplified

by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) for the four samples

from Hokkaido, one from Iwate, five from Kochi, two

from Hirado, two from Kumamoto, six from Kakeroma,

and six from Okinawa (accession numbers: AB600204–

AB600229). Reactions were performed in volumes of 20-

µL including 1 µL (~50 ng) of the extracted DNA, 200 µM

(final conc.) of dNTP mixture, 0.25 µM (final conc.) of the

primer sets, 2 µL of 10× Ex Taq Buffer, and 0.5 U TaKaRa

Ex Taq HS (TAKARA BIO Inc., Shiga, Japan). The primers

TAATAGCCGCCAGTGGAAAG (5027–5046 bp: nucle-

otide positions referring to the J02029 sequence) and

AGTCCTTGGAGGCTGAACG (6786–6768 bp) were used

for all PCR reactions. The thermal conditions for PCR were

as follows: 5-min denaturation at 95°C, 40 cycles of 40 s at

95°C, 30 s at 60°C, 100 s at 72°C, and a 10-min final exten-

sion at 72°C. Cycle sequencing reactions were performed

using the ABI BigDye Terminator v. 3.1 Cycle Sequencing

Kit (Perkin-Elmer, Waltham, MA) and the following prim-

ers: TGGACAAGGGTCAGGAGTTT (5846-5827), ACC

ATGCCACCTATTCCCTA (5429-5448), CGTCTGTT

CTGGGCAGCATA (6340-6321), and AACTGGACC

CACTGCTTTG (6016-6034). The sequencing reaction

products were subsequently loaded and analyzed on an

ABI3130xl Sequencer (Perkin-Elmer). Complete envelope

sequences (1467 bp in length) were assembled using DNA

Baser v. 2.75.

Maximum Likelihood Phylogenetic Analysis

A total of 26 complete envelope gene sequences ob-

tained in the present study and 62 sequences of HTLV-1

strains obtained from GenBank were aligned using

ClustalW from MEGA software version 5.01 [26]. The best

substitution model was chosen using Kakusan4 software

[27] based on the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC). A

tree search was conducted with the TreeFinder software

(version October 2008) [28] using the output configuration

file “whole_AIC_codonproportional_singlesearch.tl.” The

obtained tree was improved using the likelihood ratchet

method (batchfile contained in a Perl script package

“Phylogears version 1.0.2009.10.16” [29]) using the com-

mand file, “whole_AIC_codonproportional_ratchetsearch_

makestarttreesbytf;” the “nreps” and “percent” options

were set at 100 and 25, respectively. Bootstrap resam-

pling was performed using the batch file contained in

the Phylogears package under the command file

“whole_AIC_codonproportional_bootstrapanalysis,” with

“nreps” set at 500. The obtained maximum likelihood tree

(ML tree) was visualized with MEGA version 4.0 and re-

rooted by designating a Simian T-Lymphotropic Virus Type

1 (STLV-1) isolate of Macaca tonkeana (Z46900) as the

outgroup [20, 21].

Bayesian Analysis for Dating Coalescence of Major

Lineages

For a model-based inference of the phylogeny, Mr-

Modeltest 2.3 [30] in conjunction with PAUP*4.0b10 [31]

was used to examine the entire envelope dataset, applying

hierarchical likelihood ratio tests (hLRTs) and AIC to

choose a substitution model from the 24 considered by the

program. A Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) analysis

was then run with BEAST 1.5.4 [32], applying the best-fit

model (GTR + I + G) selected by both the hLRT and AIC

through MrModeltest. Two constraints were applied to this

analysis: 1) Z46900 was designated as the outgroup; and 2)

the mean and standard deviation of the coalescence time of

HTLV-1c and the remainder of HTLV-1 lineages were set at

60 and 6.1 thousand years ago, respectively. We applied the

second constraint because the Australo-Melanesian HTLV-

1c, which is found only among non-Austronesian-language-

speakers who are descendents of the earliest Melanesian/

Australian settlers, most likely arose through interspecies

transmission from simians to humans along the migratory

path of the first humans migrating from Indonesia toward

Melanesia [20, 21]. We assumed that HTLV-1c was sepa-

rated from the rest of the primate T-cell lymphotropic vi-

ruses type 1 (PTLV-1) strains 60,000 years ago (95% confi-

dence interval (CI): 50,000–70,000 years ago) because an-

thropological evidence suggests that the initial occupation

of Sahul (the combined Australia-New Guinea land mass)

occurred approximately 50,000–60,000 years ago [33].

The MCMC analysis ran for 150,000,000 generations,

with sampling every 1,500 generations using the default pa-

rameter settings (except for the time constraint mentioned

above). The initial 25,001 trees were removed, and a con-

sensus Bayesian tree was constructed; its posterior proba-

bility, and the median and 95% CI of coalescence times for

each node were estimated from 75,000 sampling events.

Coalescence times of the major lineages, estimated by both

the ML and Bayesian analyses, were shown on the Bayesian

tree.
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